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Rose-Hulman Class of 2000
The final class of the century
Congratulations Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology Class of 2000
Ted Gould completes both
B.S. and M.S. in four years
klison Bailey
taff Writer
May 20th is the big day for
le Class of 2000, but one
enior has one more reason to
elebrate. Ted Gould is receiv-
ig both his bachelor's and his
taster's degrees.
Gould started out here at
,ose four years ago with the
itentions of getting a dual
egree in Computer Engineer-
ng and Computer Science.
ifter realizing that the dual
egree "wouldn't help much in
.etting a job", Gould decided
o get his master's degree at
the same time that he com-
pleted his undergraduate work.
For most Rose students, this
decision would seem like a
suicide mission, or at least
extend the Rose experience to
at least five years. But Gould
explains that the academic
load "really wasn't that bad. I
only overloaded a couple of
times."
Gould, does discourage stu-
dents from over-committing
themselves. "I shouldn't have
taken four project classes this
quarter. This quarter has been
the worst, with finishing up
my thesis and extracurricular
activities."
From four years at Rose,
Ted has realized th-at every
class relates to each other.
"The knowledge that is gained
in a Humanities class about
how to solve a literature prob-
lem can be applied to circuit
design, and vice versa,"
explains Gould, "but the best
part is bringing it back to the
level where it relates to every-
thing else."
Ted's philosophy is to learn
anything that he doesn't
already know. This dedication
and love of learning is quite





116 juniors voted and next year's Senior Class
presidents are Dan Costenaro and Nicholee
Page. They were followed by Stephen Brewer,
followed by Jessica Huggins.
Junior
117 sophomores voted and next year's Junior Class
president is Pete Gunderson. He was followed by Joel
Smith, followed by David Drapac, followed by Kelly
Sullivan, followed by Jay Bradford.
Sophomore
93 freshmen voted and next year's Sophomore
Class president is Benjamin Giant. He was followed
by John Stoner and Frank Levinson (tie). followed by
David Shafer.
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Spring Quarter Finals
28 29 30 31 June 1 2
Have a Great Summer!
Learning  Center Revievs. Sessions
Are you ready for your final exams? The Learning Center can help! At our
Review Sessions you can go over old final exams with tutors who have taken
your course. These tutors have talked with your professors and are ready to
give you tips about studying to do your best! See you there!









Thursday May 18., 2000  7 - 9 PM
Physics III 0157&0159
Chemistry III 0257
Copies of sample final exams will be distributed at these sessions.
- For more information, contact the Learning Center at ext. 8319.





Come anytime between 2pm-2am
All proceeds benefit the American
Cancer Society
Free Food • Tons of Prizes • Music • Fun 
SUBMISSIONS
Events may be published in Events by any
organization or individual. Information on club meetings,
lectures, speeches, and athletic events, including
announcements of times and locations may be submitted
to Campus Calendar, in care of Dale Long, associate
director of communications, at Box 14 or extension 8418.
More detailed articles containing plans, agendas, and
specific information should be submitted to the Rose
Thorn.
All submissions must be made by Wednesday at













Onel de Guzman, a former com-
puter student from the Philip-
pines, remarked at a press
conference that he may have acci-
dentally released the infamous IL-
' OVEYOU virus upon the world,
but did not admit that he himself
had written it. Guzman was tar-
geted after officials determined
, that the virus in question was sim-
ilar to one that he wrote for a re-
jected thesis.
Pete Dominici, senior senator
I from New Mexico, announced
that an investigation is being
made into who authorized a
brush-clearing fire that turned into
-- the inferno now threatening the
. Los Alamos laboratories. There is
no danger of the fire reaching the
nuclear material stored in the lab,
however, according to U.S. De-
partment of Energy Secretary Bill
Richardson.
Five major pharmaceutical com-
panies, under a deal brokered by
the United Nations, will cut the
prices of AIDS drugs being sold
in Africa to combat the epidemic.
The deal involves Boehringer-In-
• gerheim (Germany), Bristol-My-
ers Squibb (U.S.), Glaxo-
Wellcome (U.K.), and Merck &
Cp. (U.S.).
Wednesday, May 10
Thousands of unemployed Ar-
gentineans poured into city streets
today, calling on government offi-
cials to curb the country's grow-
ing unemployment rate. The
protests follow a nationwide
' strike last week, in protest of a
new labor reform bill that union
leaders say will only worsen the
issue.
New York City mayor and sena-
tor candidate Rudy Giuliani an-
nounced today that he is seeking a
separation agreement from his
wife Donna Hanover, an actress.
' The two have been married since
1983 and have two children.
United Nations envoy Richard
Holbrooke urged Eritrea and Ethi-
opia to resolve their differences
peacefully. Thousands have died
11 a in the border dispute that erupted
1 n in 1998, five years after Eritrea
nig- gained independence on friendly
Trtolterms.
11 Thousands of barrels of Wild
hill Turkey bourbon caught fire today
n, in Lawrenceburg, Kentucky,
causing schools and businesses to
4 be shut down to possible water
Rio, contamination. The fire erupted
oft' after employees returned from a
-.)-t four-week strike.
Tuesday, May 9
The Justice Department says it is
prepared to hit the Los Angeles
Police Department with a civil
rights lawsuit. They have been fo-
cusing their investigation on the
Rampart station, in a predomi-
nantly minority area, whose offic-
ers routinely beat, frame, and
shoot innocent people.
The heads of Ecuador's air force,
navy, and joint chiefs of staff quit
for no reason today, the an-
nouncements coming during the
trial of former military leaders
and their roles during an attempt-
ed coup. Among other things,
many have protested now-presi-
dent Gustavo Noboa's plan to
adopt the dollar as the official cur-
rency of the country.
A last-minute deal between car
manufacturers and Norway's
largest labor union ended a poten-
tially crippling nationwide strike
in the country. The deal came in
day six of the 84,600-worker
strike.
Monday, May 8
Mario Miguel Chauoi, a college
baseball player from Cuba, sur-
faced in Miami a day after disap-
pearing from his team, saying that
he wanted to defect to the United
States.
At least four are dead and a doz-
en injured after rebels from the
Revolutionary United Front fired
on a group of protesters outside of
their leaders' home in Freetown,
the capital of the West African
country of Sierra Leone. The
event marks another in a long se-
ries of troubles in the past week




president of Brazil, remarked in a
press conference today that he is
confident that MERCOSUR,
South America's trading bloc,
will be heading towards a single
currency, similar to the Euro in
Europe. He also commented that
MERCOSUR will be working
with Europe to create a free-trade
zone in the Atlantic.
U.N. sanctions on Iraq are se-
verely crippling the intellectual
community in the country, ac-
cording to a CNN report. The di-
nar, Iraq's currency, has inflated,
salaries have stagnated, and uni-
versities worldwide have cooled
relations with Iraq, all of which
are isolating the country's aca-
demics from the rest of the world.
Serious crime has dropped for
the eighth straight year according
to FBI statistics. Incidents of vio-
lent and property crime are down
to 7 percent this year.
Need something to do next year?
Join the Thom
An $87,500 grant from the Cater-
pillar Foundation in Peoria, Ill, has
allowed Rose- Hulman Institute of
Technology to purchase new equip-
ment for use by students working
on projects in the John T. Myers
Center for Technological Research
with Industry.
The foundation's grant funded a
PC board router system. Students
can now manufacture high-quality
printed circuit boards using a The grant is the largest Rose-
mechanical milling process. Hulman has received from the Cat-
Students frequently need to cre- erpillar Foundation. Caterpillar is
ate the printed circuit boards for use one of the largest employers of
with reliable systems that are part of Rose-Hulman graduates. Cur-
senior projects required for gradua- rently, approximately 70 Rose-Hul-
tion. The Rose-Hulman Solar Phan- man alumni work for the Peoria,
tom and Aerial Robotics teams will III.-based company. Caterpillar is
use the new equipment to improve the world's leading manufacturer of
their competitiveness in national construction and mining equip-
and international contests. ment, diesel and natural gas engines
and industrial gas turbines.
Campus Briefs
Applied Biology Degree Program Approved
by Faculty
Faculty voted at the May 9 institute meeting to
approve the creation of the new B.S. degree pro-
gram in applied biology. The proposed degree
program will be presented to the Board of Trust-
ees for its approval May 26.
Bolsen selected as the nation's best electrical
engineering student
Wes Bolsen was named America's outstanding
junior EE student last year, and this year was
chosen as the best senior EE undergraduate. The
recipients are determined in competition spon-
sored by Eta Kappa Nu, the national honor soci-
ety for electrical and computer engineering.
Bolsen will receive his award from the president
of Eta Kappa Nu during a luncheon at a national
meeting in Anaheim, California, in September.
ECE Professor Dan Moore in nominating Bolsen
for the honor. Roger Davidson of the class of
1986, was the first Rose-Hulman student to
receive the national honor.
New Chemistry department head selected
Dr. Dan Jelski will leave his faculty post at the
State University of New York at Fredonia to
become the new head of the Rose-Hulman
Department of Chemistry.
Many Lilly Endowment Scholarship winners
choose Rose-Hulman
Rose-Hulman is the college of choice of 27
high school seniors who were awarded four-
year full-tuition scholarships by the Lilly
Endowment. Scholarship winners can attend any
Indiana college or university. The scholarships
also pay for the students' laptop computer.
Approximately 60 students will be attending
Rose-Hulman this fall as a result of the Lilly
Scholarships.
Homework Hotline hits 5,000 calls
The Homework Hotline staff and tutors were
congratulated for providing help to more than
5,000 callers who contacted the service for help
on their math and science.
Everyone welcome!
The RHIT INTERNATIONAL FAIR





UNI Win WM WO
l!',7 Tiff NISfer
Music, singing, dancing, Chinese calligraphy,
henna hand-painting, exotic foods. Stop by and








• Five Root Beer
• Music & Karaoke
This Satuday @ 5 PM
Out by Skinner Hall
Sponsored by: SAB, RHA and your local Skinner
AM








XS2 as runners up!
Go Tri-delts in Greek
Games!
INDIANA THEATRE
7th & Ohio ,232-8076






The Whole 9 Yards
Bruce WiII
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*summer only leases available
*A/C Units at no charge
Now leasing for
Summer & Fall
235-9353 for more info
M,W,F 11:30am-5:30pm
L _ _ LTti _ _
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Ground Breaking takes place for $8.5
million Auditorium / Alumni Center
Plans to construct a new $8.5 million audi-
torium and alumni center at Rose-Hulman
Institute of Technology took another step
forward May 6 when officials broke ground
for the 40,000-square-foot facility.
The funds for the new building come from
a $10 million gift from 1984 alumnus Mike
Hatfield. In addition to funding construction
costs, the gift creates a $1.5 million endow-
ment to provide funds for maintenance of
the building.
The structure will be named Larry and Pat
Hatfield Hall in honor of the donor's parents
who were among officials participating in
the groundbreaking,
ceremonies. Con-






expected to be com-
pleted in the fall of
2001.
In addition to the
auditorium, the
building will house
other areas to sup-
port music and the-
ater activities such
as rehearsal rooms
and a scene shop.
The auditorium,
which will include a balcony, will include
seating for approximately 600 persons.
The facility will house an alumni center
and staff offices for alumni affairs and spe-
cial events, development and public rela-
tions.
- Hatfield, 37, is the founder, chief execu-
tive officer and president of Cal ix Networks
in Petaluma, Calif. The company creates
fiber optics and large-band-width network
products for use in telecommunications.
Hatfield, a native of Anderson, Ind., grad-
uated with honors from Rose-Hulman and
received a Bachelor of Science degree in
electrical engineering and mathematical
economics.
The new building replaces the college's
existing 75-year-old auditorium in Moench
Hall. The Moench Auditorium will be
remodeled for academic use. Hatfield Hall
will also replace the Templeton Building,
which was constructed in 1954 as the Stu-
dent Center. The building houses staff
offices that will be relocated to Hatfield
Hall.
The new building will include an alumni
center that will provide additional services
to graduates and an area to honor alumni for





















Rose-Hulman President Samuel Hulbert
said Hatfield Hall will provide a modem
facility where students interested in music
and theater can perform and other special
events can be scheduled.
Pat Hatfield remarked that when the arts
are added to a person's life, they increase the
quality-of that life.
"Since Rose-Hulman has such a strong
emphasis on engineering, mathematics, sci-
ence and critical thinking, I feel encouraging
students to become interested in art and
music can only enhance their lives as they
leave school and pursue their careers," she
said.
Don Harrington / Thom
Dr. Hulbert, SGA President Tim Moy,
and Mike Hatfield's parents are among
those at the groundbreaking ceremony.






















have thought they were help-
ing the earth by recycling their
aluminum cans, paper, and
plastics, but just recently has it
actually been of use. Just a lit-
tle more than a year ago items
that were supposedly going to
be recycled were actually
going to the dump.
Students who realized this



































custodial services, to see what
could be done about the fact
that the recycling program
didn't exist. Lee confirmed
the fact that as of a year ago,
before she was involved, there
were recycling bins in the
Union and other places across
campus. However, the recy-
clable items were simply
thrown away with the other
trash.
As a result of SAW's
involvement, Rose is now an
active member of the recy-
Don Harrington I Thorn
Russell Morris and Aaron Baldauff help carry

















cling coalition which is based
at ISU. The recycling coali-
tion is the group which takes
the items from ISU and Rose
Hulman and recycles them at
ISU's recycling center.
Elaine wanted to express her
gratitude to the students who
were actively involved in the
recycling effort, since their
concern has changed the way
Rose organizes their garbage
collection. She also wanted
the students to realize the



































The Average Cost of a
College Education is Sq2.150.
Parties not included.
All-niters. Going Greek. Road trips. Pizza. Books—can't forget
the books. They're all big parts of a college education, but
somehow the costs aren't included in the tuition. Terre Haute
First National Bank would like to help. We'd like to make you
a loan, and we'll make it as simple as possible. All you have to
do is stop in one of our 10 convenient locations for an applica-





Lost Creek Has CompCex
6'710 Wabash Ave.
Terre Ha.u.te, IN 444t.
812-877-9260
1 BEDROOM $345 +
STUDIOS: from 260. inc utit.
•
electric
In concert with Citizen's Arrest and 1 Down
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Professor of the Year
Dr. Rick Stamper
Mechanical Engineering
"Even though some of his lec-
tures are over some of the most
boring topics ever taught at
Rose, Dr. Stamper keeps things
interesting by telling stories
about his work, wife, or kid,"
one student writes.
"He truly cares about his stu-
dents and is constantly soliciting
their feedback. He is a fair pro
fessor and an all-around cool
guy. Plus, he had a 'fro back in
the 80's."
For his efforts (not counting
the 80's "do"), Dr. Stamper is
the recipient of the first Thorn
Award of the year 2000.
2000
Students of the Year
dan costenaro Alyssa Riley
Junior, computer engineering Senior, chemical engineering
In addition to being the newly-
elected Senior Class co-presi-
dent and an anti-capital letter
activist, it turns out that dan cos-
tenaro is also a pretty good stu-
dent.
The current RA of Blumberg
Hall, dan is active in several
groups on campus, having served
as SGA secretary as well as trea-
surer of the Student Activities
Board.
Alyssa Riley has been one of
the most active people on cam-
pus throughout her time here at
Rose-Hulman.
However, the fact that she has
been able to maintain such a
high level of scholarship while
being such a benefit to the Rose-
Hulman community makes her
one of the choices for the Thorn
Award for Student of the Year. •
Staff Member of the Year
It's easy to overlook the
efforts of those who work in the
library. However, John Robson
hasn't been overlooked this year,
as he takes home the award for
Staff Member of the year.
John Robson
Logan Library
All of the students who nomi-
nated him cited Robson's will-
ingness to spend time helping
students even outside of work
hours, as well as his dedication
to making Rose a better place.
Resident Assistants of the Year
Seana Giardini Ken Patrick
Junior, mechanical engineering Senior, mechanical engineering
New Hall Deming Hal'
Most Active Student on Campus
Elizabeth Huttsell
Sophomore, electrical engineering
When he nominated Elizabeth
for the award, sophomore Bryce
Clark didn't have to use any
flowery adjectives to describe
her efforts, all he had to do was
make a list to show how deserv-
ing she was of the award.
"A-Teamer, Circle K Secre-
tary, SAB vice-president, SWE,




Residents of the New Hall
faced several problems when it
first opened this winter. How-
ever, a poor RA was not among
them.
Seana Giardini drew rave
reviews as a nominee for this
award, and the Thorn staff
agrees that she should be recog-
nized for her efforts.
You'd be hard-pressed to finc
a more sociable and friendly per
son on campus than Deming RA
Ken Patricio.
His contagious spirit and joie
de vivre has led to an outbreak o
"D-1 love" on his floor and
more close-knit relationship with
the people on his floor then the
average RA.
Club of the Year
Solar Phantom
The Solar Phantom racing
team is the first of two repeat
Thorn Award Winners this year.
Last summer, the team rolled
to a third place finish in Sun-
rayce '99. However, this school
year, Solar Phantom became
more active in public relations
on campus then ever before.
In addition to continually try-
ing to improve their race car for
competitions this summer, Solar
Phantom was actively involved
in meeting with the Girl Scouts
on campus, as well as promoting
women in engineering.
Sophomore Advisor of the Year
Sophomore,
As the sophomore assistant on
Deming 2, Casey Behringer set
up a study sheet group to reward
students who managed to study




That, in addition to the faci
that he's a great guy, makel
Casey the choice for the Thorn




Female Athlete of the Year
Christina Forsyth
Sophomore, electrical engineering
It's hard to earn respect when
you play for a team' that doesn't
win a game all season.
However, Christina Forsyth's
stellar play on both ends of the
court made her the choice for
Female Athlete of the Year,
despite the fact that the women's
basketball team didn't taste
much success this season.
.Service Project of the Year
Teeter-Totter-A-Thon, Delta Delta Delta
For the fourth consecutive year,
the Gamma Pi Chapter of Delta
Delta Delta held their annual Tee-
ter-Totter-A-Thon, and this year's
effort has drawn special recogni-
tion as the Thorn Award winner for
Service Project of the year.
This year's effort raised $6,627
in support of a local three-year-ok
boy with cancer.
Congratulations go out to Dag
Delta Delta for organizing till:
project and all of those on the ROSI
Campus who contributed to the
worthy cause.
Coach of the Year
Dan Hopkins, Tennis
Coaching two sports teams simultaneously is no easy task,
but tennis coach Dan Hopkins was more then equal to the
challenge, leading both the men and women to successful
seasons. In fact, last fall, the women's tennis team became
the first women's team in school history to post a winning
record for a season.
Male Athlete of the Year
Phil Rekse
Senior, chemical engineerinc
We could probably fill a
whole page with Reksel's
accomplishments over his career
here at Rose. In fact, we know
that we could, because that's
just what Track Coach William
Welch did when he nominated
Reksel for the award.
With seven school records ant
five conference championship
to add to his three All-Americat
honors, Reksel was the obviou
choice to repeat as the ThorA
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Honoring Rose-Hulman's Best
There were many deserving people nominated for Thorn Awards this
year, but we couldn't select them all. Through a rigorous process, the





Apparently, several Rose-Hul- HONORABLE MENTION:
man professors were not Another Matt Sinclair classic:
impressed with the new banner "The SRC will be closed Fri-
web interface method for viewing day 4/28 from 10 a.m. - 1 p.m.
the course catalog. Or at least for electrical repairs. The build-
that's the impression we got as ing will reopen at 2 p.m., sorry
we received e-mail after e-mail for the inconvenience."
from professors complaining
about it. No one knows what was going
C'mon Profs, next time take on in that "lost" hour between 1
all.students out of the recipient and 2 p.m.
list...
Prof Quote of the Year
Dr. Broughton
Mathematics
"I guess I should be spanked...
November 11, 1999
Dr. Broughton said this during Differential Equations, after real-
izing that he should have been using Gauss-Jordan elimination.
Best Prank on an RA
Mees Hall
Messing with Kuester
Jacob Bernet and Stephen Lau-
ra are relentless. They have tor-
tured RA Matt Kuester by
securing his desk chair to the
ceiling along with a service tray
complete with a plate, silverware,
cup, saucer, glass, and bowl from
the ARA. (It took an estimated
400 lbs. of force to remove the
chair.) At various times they
have put a dozen goldfish in his
Brita water filter, fastened half a
dozen goldfish and a makeshift
aquarium to his door, and
adhered his door to, the jam to
prevent it from opening. Other
pranks include taking floor dona-
tions for lumber to build a block-
ade to Matt's room and filling his
middle desk drawer with soil and
landscaping rocks along with
flowers.
With friends like these, who
needs enemies?
Worst On-Campus Voice Mails
The Server is Down... The Server is Down...
Campus residents recently
found their voice mail boxes
deluged with several messages
from Barbara Myers at the Help
Desk.
Almost like clockwork, every
few hours or so, a new message
would arrive announcing a new
delay and server problem; until
finally, it was announced that
the server was down indefi-
nitely.
Maybe this information was
necessary, but I don't think any-
one wanted that many remind-
ers.
Best Prank on an SA
BSB Hall, 3rd Floor
A Birthday Present for Molly
Details are sketchy, but rumor
has it that the residents of BSB 3
surprised SA Molly McKeown
with a male stripper on her birth-
day.
Always looking for the inside
scoop, Thorn reporter Donnie
McGaughey was on the scene.
Donnie refuses to talk about the
incident though and claims he is
scarred for life. However, the




Why should BSB get the nod
for best hall? Simple, no other
hall was nominated. But that's
not to say the hall doesn't
deserve a Thorn Award. "Each
floor has contributed to cam-
pus life tremendously,"
exclaims one Rose student,
"and we have strong hall
unity!!!"
BSB floors have played a role
in building the Bonfire, taken a
floor trip to Cancun, been
actively involved in 1Ms, won
blood donation percentages
each quarter, painted a whole
floor, won the Christmas deco-
rating contest, hosted trick or
treating for profs, held a cam-
pout, and cheered at sporting
events. Besides, BSB had the
only on-campus party with a
stripper.
Biggest Belt Buckle of the Year
Wes Bolsen andtie 
"Cowboy" Kevin Culbreth
When you think of these guys, you
think about the biggest belt buckles
this side of the Mississippi. You also
think about two guys who do a lot of
stuff on campus and are all-around
good guys with hearts as big as their
famous buckles. Congratulations,
guys.
Best Place to Live Off-Campus
There's no denying that Home
Avenue is the place to be if
you're a commuter... well, as
long as you enjoy being awak-
Home Avenue
ened at all hours of the night by
police sirens and chillin' on the
porch with a bottle of Colt 45...
Oh, Yeah!
Now Renting for
May, Summer, and Fall
Studios, 1 to 5 bedroom Apartments, and
Houses
Close to Campus
pactous, urn o t e entury 'ousing at
Affordable Prices for Responsible Students
Our Tenants Are Our Best Reference
FRAZER PROPERTIES
232-4486





Don't Pass Up New MxPx Moments





Tom Wisniewski - guitar
Mike Herrera - bass
Yuri Ruley - percussion
Tracks: 15
Running f MIC: 40:03
*** 1/4
Opening Notes: The Bremer-
ton, WA boys arc back with their
best album ever. Fifteen songs
about life and girls that speak to
you in real language. Well, that's
what the sticker slapped on the
front of the promo CD by A&M
Records says, anyway. While the
boys are back for the first new
MxPx material since Slowly Go-
ing the Way of the Buffalo in 1998,
it may or may not be their best al-
bum ever. (Can you feel the sus-
pense?! Find out whether it's their
best or not at the end of the arti-
cle...)
In case you are unfamiliar with
MxPx and are still reading this,
their most commercially popular
song was probably "Chick Mag-
net," from an earlier CD entitled
Life in General. That's the only
MxPx video I've ever seen and
their only song I've heard on the
radio more than once. (Besides
Just Another Punk Rawk Show on
WMHD, of course.)
The Songs: In true punk fash-
ion, Tom, Mike and Yuri keep all
the tracks short -- the longest is
3:33. However, the overall sound
of the songs on the new album feel
a little less punk, and a little more
pop punk. Now I'm not saying
they "sold out" in an effort to get
more airplay, I'm just saying the
new record takes a small step to-
wards the pop end of the musical
spectrum. (By coincidence, 1 did
hear the first single "Responsibili-
ty" on X103 just as I was popping
the CD into my car stereo. But
that's a good thing.)
The Good: The Ever Passing
Moment has quite a few catchy
songs that are guaranteed to get
into your head. Instead of the
equation for 3-D transient heat
conduction for a semi-infinite
body, you'll find yourself acciden-
tally writing "Responsibility,
what's that?" or other lyrics from
the album on your homework as-
signments. That is, if you still
have the motivation to do home-
work.
Normally, lyrical content is not
something I think about when lis-
tening to a CD, but the writing on
The Ever Passing Moment is top








important life issues or merely
tries to give an explanation for be-
ing late for a date, the whole al-
bum is well written.
Some of the best songs include
"My Life Story," "Responsibili-
ty," "Prove it to the World," "Next
Big Thing," and "Unsaid," al-
though I was hard-pressed to sin-
gle out any songs over the rest. As
is the case with most punk music,
practically every song is upbeat,
and almost all the tracks on The
Ever Passing Moment are pretty
good. It's one of those CDs that
you can stick in and listen to with-
out having to skip any songs.
The Bad: There is not neces-
The Ever Passing Moment, the newest CD from punk rockers MxPx,
hits stores May 16th.
sarily anything bad about this al-
bum. To the untrained ear, it's
possible that every song might
sound like the next. But train that
ear, and you're in for a nice sur-
prise. I guess you either really like
the MxPx sound or you don't. Or
you really like the MxPx sound
and don't like the MxPx sound.
and are schizophrenic. Whatever
The Bottom Line: If you like
MxPx, you'll definitely want to
get this one. If you've never heard
of them before but find yourself
strangely curious and want to buy
one of their CDs, I'd suggest ei-
ther Slowly Going the Way of the
Buffalo or At the Show. (At the
Show is a live album released last
year, and contains many of the
groups best songs.) While I think
the new CD is a keeper, there are
more songs on the other two al-
bums that are surpassingly most
excellent, dude. (Congratulations,
you've now had 100% of your dai-
ly allowance of Bill and Ted...)
All in all though, The Ever Pass-
ing Moment is a CD worth picking
up.
On a scale of zero to 4 (with 4
being classic and zero being any-
thing by or featuring Master P), I
give this album a 3.25. The
Bremerton boys are back with an-
other solid album (though not their
"best ever").
IDEAL HOUSING FOR YOU
Studio




Specializing in renovated grand historic homes and
providing charming, well-managed
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1. Before the storm
5. "She'll be there 
3 p.m."
7. Seven year 
10. Lassie
12. Opposite of Yes





19. State next to Cali-
fornia
20. Without people




25. Long ago times
26. Hair color
31. Rose 
35. The highest point



















1. Piece of garlic
2. False name
3. Opera singer Jerry




6. One not living on
campus
7. Managing Editor of
"Sports Night"
8. Sea bird





17. States of being free
18. Elongated fish
20. One puts this on
first
23. Malt beverage
26. Hotel parent com-
pany










37. To occupy a space
39. A stamp
40. Where ashes lie
42. A NY lake
43. Military supplies
44. A people of North-
em Thailand
45. Sicker
46. Island in the New
Indies
47. A 30's dance







Answers on page 10
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positions for local manufacturers.
Entry level with great opportunity
for advancement. C, C++, SQL,
SGL, 4- year degree required. Call
for immediate interview 812-232-
9090 or e-mail resume to
amcrane@terrehautein.expressper
sonnel.com
Want to stay in Terre Haute We
have many local companies
willing to direct hire Engineers,
programmers, Chemists. Call for
immediate interview 812-232-
9090 or e-mail resume to
amcrane@terrehautein.expressper
sonnel.com
Engineers We hire for local
companies. Direct hire positions.
4 year degree minimum.
Industrial, Mechanical, Electrical.
Call for immediate interview 812-
232-9090 or e-mail resume to
amcrane@terrehautein.expressper
sonnel.com
Student Helper for the summer.
Part-time position to work in art
curator's office. Photography,
computing, moving art work, etc..
call X8452
1998 Pontiac TransSport for sale.
Excellent condition. Montana
package, fully loaded, power
everything. Asking for a lot less
than the blue book's retail values.
21,000 miles. If interested please
call 232-2486.
1994 Fender Stratocaster. Blue
sun burst finish. Locking tuning
peg system. Lace sensor pickups.
Excellent condition. Asking $700
Call 877-8743.
Speakers, Pioneer 15" woofer, 3
way tower speakers.
Entertainment stand holds up to
27" TV and 3 shelves. Call Rusty
at 478-2054. Come take a look
and listen. Make an offer!
New STB Velocity 128 8MB
AGP video card - $20, New
External PCMCIA card reader -
$25, New RealTek 8139 10/100
PCI network card - $10. Contact
Rob Settle at rob.settle@rose-
hulman.edu or 877-1908 x237
2 12" Rockford Foscate
Subwoofer with Legacy 600 watt
amp. Great Sounding system.
$350 obo for both. 872-6164 off
campus. x 6164 in campus
FOR RENT
Apartment for rent: Furnished, 3
bed/ 2 bath apartment in VQ
available for rent this summer.
Includes high speed connection to
Rose's network. Approx. $200 per
person per month. Call 877-6119
"Looking for a fourth housemate.
Just a five minute drive from Rose
off of Wabash. $200 per month
plus 1/4 of the Utilities. Call 877-
6823 and ask for Eric."
POLICIES
The Rose Thorn offers classified
advertisements less than 30 words
free to Rose-Hulman students,
faculty, and student organizations.
For submissions of more than 30
words, each additional word is 15
cents.
All other classified
advertisements are $3.00 for the
first 30 words and 15 cents for
each additional word. Payments
must be made in advance.
The Rose Thorn reserves the right
to refuse advertising which the
editors judge to be discriminatory
on the basis of race, religion,
sexual orientation, or gender.
Submissions may be made at the
Thorn office, through campus
mail addressed to the Thorn, by e-
mailing thorn@rose-hulman.edu
or by calling the Thorn office at
extension 8255. Deadline for
submissions: 5p.m. the
Wednesday prior to publication.
Runs over one week must be
renewed weekly by contacting
the Thorn office.
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Hyten, Reksel, Rumpf claim Top Senior Athlete




erback Eric Hyten, track and
ield sprinter Phil Reksel and
nree-sport athlete Hannah
tumpf highlighted 10 award
ecipients at the 2000 Rose-
'Litman Athletic Department
lonors and Award Banquet.
'he three seniors claimed Ruel
'ox Burns Blankets, signify-
ig their status as the top ath-
qes among the senior class.
Hyten became the leading
Isher in school history an the
II-time leading rusher among
'CAA Ill quarterbacks with
315 career yards rushing.
yten also established a career
cord for rushing attempts
'97), rushing attempts in a
nne (47), and became the
rst freshman and first guar-
:rback in school history to
ish for 1,000 yards in a sea-
son, gaining 1,172 yards in
1996.
Reksel has excelled on the
track and in the classroom at
Rose-Hulman. He became
only the fourth athlete in Rose-
Hulman school history to earn
three career All-American
honors in track and field by
finishing 4th in the 400-meter
dash at the 2000 NCAA III In-
door National Championships
at Illinois Wesleyan Universi-
ty on March 11. Previously,
Reksel finished 5th in the 400-
meter at the 1998 Outdoor Na-
tionals. Reksel will compete
in both 400-meter events at
this month's Outdoor Nation-
als in Chicago. He has ap-
peared in seven NCAA III
Championships, won four
championships in the SCAC,
and owns two league records.



























Ruel Fox Burns Blanket
Ruel Fox Burns Blanket
Ruel Fox Burns Blanket
Sam Hulbert Award
Patricia CunningtonSam Hulbert Award
Eric Marion John A. Logan Award
Hanah Rumpf John A. Logan Award
Wes Bolsen John Mutchner Award
Tara Parrneter Rosie Award
Olga Llewellyn Jess Lucas Spirit Award
Jess Lucas Framed Varsity Letter
Recognition
Top Senior Athlete (M)
Top Senior Athlete (M)
Top Senior Athlete (W)
Leadership on the field of play (M)
Leadership on the field of play (W)
Highest GPA of senior athlete (M)
Highest GPA of senior athlete (W)
Unselfish support of athletics (M)
Unselfish support of athletics (W)
Overwhelming spirit at events
28 years of support to athletics
competed as a member of the
inaugural women's soccer
team at Rose-Hulman. She
also owns the third-fastest
women's time on the Rose-
Hulman coarse with an effort
of 21:42 in the 1997 dual
Homecoming meet against
Vincennes University. Rumpf
owns track and field school
records in the 1,500-meter in-
door run, the indoor mile run,
and ranks second on the
school's 1,500-meter and
3,000-meter outdoor events.
On the soccer field, Rumpf
helped the team to four victo-
ries last season by finishing
third on the team in scoring
with two goals and four points.




ere named to the All-South-
-n Collegiate Athletic Con-
rence teams. Senior baseball
avers Mike Krueger and Phil
unzer, as well as graduate
udent Becky Smith and Ali-
)n Bailey of the women's
nnis team, earned the honors
results released by the
ague office earlier this
eek.
Krueger. the Engineers'
ortstop, set five school
records over his career,
including most hits (176),
doubles (41), runs scored
(134), runs batted in (121),
and games played (158). He
finished the season with a
.338 batting average and 31
RBIs.
Munzer finished this season
with the eighth-highest sin-
gle-season batting average in
school history. The right
fielder notched a .396 batting
average this year, while also
hitting 11 doubles and three
triples.
Bailey and Smith became
Becky Smith and Alison Bailey are the first members of the
women's tennis team to achieve All-Conference status.
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Seniors Phil Munzer and Mike Krueger were two of Rose-Hulman's leading hitters this season.
the first women's tennis play-
ers to earn all-conference hon-
ors in the five since the
program's inception. Both
players went 2-0 in singles
play at the 2000 SCAC Cham-
pionships last week; with con-
ference rules stating that all
players that finish undefeated
at their position in the confer-
ence tournament earn all-con-
ference status.
Bailey finished the season
with an overall record of 18-7
in singles and 8-13 and dou-
bles, while Smith finished her
career by going 8-14 in sin-












team to a 10-16 overall record
this year, and a ninth place
finish in the SCAC Champion-
ships.
Last fall, the women's ten-
nis team became the first
female athletic team in school
history to compile a winning
season by finishing with a 7-6
record.
Baseball Line Scores
Rose-Hulman 0 00 0 0 1 0 - 1 5 1
Thomas More 0 1 0 2 00 x - 36 1
Brad Fetters (3-5) and Matt King
Rose-Hulman 2 00 2 03 0 - 7 4 2
Thomas More 0 6 1 5 05 x - 17 15 0
Marc McCullough (2-2), Robert Chandler (2), Ryan Keefer
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pecial message to Flipside readers:
at the heck is going on here?" you're asking yourself. "Why do we have two Top Ten lists, an
extra long Wacky Prof Quotes, and a dumb Dilhole cartoon? Also, why are ARA bacon dogs so
good?!"
Well, to answer the first question, the Flipside Man thought you might enjoy twice your daily recom-
mended allowance of Top Ten lists. Plus he got paid off by Chi Omega. Deal with it. Secondly, I guess
the profs have been extra wacky lately, and probably realized that this was their last chance to get in a
good quote for the year. The dumb Dilhole cartoon --although it is not funny, somewhat risque, and an
obvious Dilbert rip-off — does fill up space. If you don't like it, send in your own comic strip. Please.
And finally, ARA bacon dogs aren't good. Are you stupid?!
Well kiddies, sorry to say it but this is the last Flipside of the year. Enjoy yourselves over the summer!
Top Ten Reasons to go to
the Dance-A-Thon
Better than sitting around watching Anime
It'll be more fun than a barrel of monkeys
Because Chi Omega said so!
Free food
All for charity
One more reason to put off homework
Live music
Kubtnitted *Lots of free prizes
Camie Jen and
Free food the Sideshow
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SAB Brings 2 Stankee K's to Hose-Rulman
Free concert will be the highlight of Doce de Mayo activities, and Possibly your life
Bosephus
Trailer Trash Legend
The wait is over. Hose-Rulman
will finally be hosting a world
class musical group, an event
Hose students have anticipated for
years. 2 Stankee K's is coming to
campus tonight, in what is sure to
go down as one of the greatest
days in the history of the school.
Brothers Stankee Kenny and
Stankee Kevin are the creative
geniuses behind the band, consid-
ered to be one of the best ever in
the Mullet Rock genre. Critics
everywhere agree that the flow-
ing-haired brothers have perfected
their soulful blend of part rock,
part country, and all crap. If the
acclaim 2 Stankee K's garnered
from their appearance at Cra-
prockstock this summer is any
indication, Hose students are in
for a treat. According to the music
magazine Rolling Doobies, the
show was "so stankee it brought
tears to the eyes of all 17 people
in attendance."
Today president Hammy Sul-
ben held another one of his
famous press conferences, this
time to address the concert issue
at Hose. "I've never heard of 2
Stankee K's, but I'm sure they are
the most stankee K's ever in the
history of the school." Hammy
then whipped off his suit, expos-
ing his Super Hammy costume
underneath, and proceeded to
wow the crowd with a few hun-
dred one-handed push-ups before
flying away in a blaze of glory.
When asked what they thought
of the concert coming to Hose,
89% of students surveyed were
concerned that there "might not
be network connections" for their
laptop at the show. The other 11%
percent responded by saying,
"What's a concert?" (Imagine
your best Ralph Wiggum voice...)
Flipside reporters were unable
to contact Stankee Kenny and
Stankee Kevin for comment, but
their manager assured us that 2
Stankee K's would be ready to
rock tonight. He said they were
preparing for the show by
"grooming each other's hair and
listening to their favorite Pantera
covers of John Tesh classics."
photos by Ralph
Look out Hose, 2 Stankee K's are ready to rock
Top Ten Worst Summer Jobs
submitted by Cletus & Brandine
O Did somebody say McDonald's?
(21 Vice-President of Toilet Maintenance
ID Backstreet Boys Roadie




43 Vigo County Correctional Facility, Soap Inspector
O Terre Haute Retirement Center, Chief of Bed Pan
41) Institute of Healthiness, Lubrication Stock Boy
49 Any job in Terre Haute
O Crack Whore Intern
Operations







Congratulations on being named Thorn Prof of the Year, D. Stamper!
The concert is being brought to
Hose through the efforts of the
Students for Awful Bands. or
SAB for short. Although SAB has
come under fire for shelling out
S273,000 for the event, they are
confident the event will be a suc-
cess. "Never mind the fact that
some of their views on monkeys
in the military and mind control
techniques are somewhat out-
dated," said SAB president Ken
-Brown. "2 Stankee K's are going
to rock Hose-Rulman like no band
has since that one band we had
last time!"
2 Stankee K's will be perform-
ing at Cooke Stadium at 7:00 pm
tonight. As you may have already
guessed, admission is free for
anyone willing to show up. Visit 2




"Your one-page crib sheets can have any-
thing you want on them... except Miss Sep-
tember."
-- Dr. Bremmer, discussing what material he would
allow students to put on their crib sheets for an upcom-
ing Financial Economics test
"Well, they're a retarded class."
-- Dr. Voltmer, explaining why his section of ES205 will
complete the Simulink lab in less time than Dr. Brock-
hurst's section
"Do you want me to say it again so you can
write it down? They are retarded."
-- Dr. Voltmer, repeating his previous statement so
those wishing to submit it to the Thorn could record it
accurately
"This article covers only Electrical and Com-
puter Engineering entrepreneurs, not Civil
Engineers or MEs; it's only about real peo-
ple."
-- Dr. Berry, discussing the reading assignment for the
following week's quiz in EC360
"I can guarantee you play with it every day.
At least you touch it every day, especially at
your age."
-- Dr. Rostamkolai, referring to amplifiers found in ste-
reos, in Elements of Electrical Engineering 11
"If stroking it and calling it nice names
doesn't work, call it a piece of crap and
threaten it with a screwdriver."
-- Dr. Morris, in CH225, telling students how to get a
chromatography column to work
—.11a
